
Lesson No. 1: 
Give your guests a

closer look.
While the Closer Look fields are not
required to fill out, they are highly

useful for event planners!

Crash Course #2:
What Makes a Good Listing?

EventUp's venue directory hosts over 15,000 unique

venues across the nation and allows event planners

and guests the ability to browse and book a party

with only a few clicks. With so many venues, it's

imperative to make sure your venue captures any

event planner's attention. Use these lessons within

this Crash Course to help optimize your listing!

Use reviews from Google, Yelp,

and Facebook.

More than 80% of people trust

reviews online.

Planners are more likely to request

a quote when a positive review is

visible.

Videos can be ads or promos,

testimonials, or virtual tours.

Record a few virtual tours with

both empty space and set up for

varied event types.

Helps event planners envision the

possibilities for an event.

Helpful to have for larger events or

corporate functions.

Can create with software or DIY

design tools:

Software: Social Tables,

AllSeated

DIY: Photoshop, Canva

Copy over FAQs from your main

website to maintain consistency.

Questions always appear during

the browsing phase for event

planners.

Don't have any FAQs? Now is the

right time to create some!

Click here to access an editable

floor plan template!

Click here for a list of popular

venue FAQs!

For a more in-depth look at how to add

these details to your listing, watch our video!

https://eventup.com/
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/10bUNNxK3awPtH4K5c0PNEQatYRgmyBHcZUp99zK_ThY/edit?usp=sharing
https://366882.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/366882/EventUp%20University/EventUp%20-%20Common%20FAQs.pdf
https://youtu.be/PBQdBnQoNOQ
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not that!

This blog post explains

further how to include

professional photos on

your listing, and this

checklist includes

everything you need to

make sure your photos

are marketing your venue!

Venues with at least three photos see a 33%

increase in listing page views.

Use professional photography when it is

available.

Photos should be high quality with as much

natural light as possible.

Larger, landscape photos look better on the

listing!

Best Practice: The first photo should always be

on the largest event space without any guests.

   Event planners always look at pictures!

Lesson No. 2: 
A (good) picture is worth

a thousand words!

An empty venue with no imagination
for an event.

Blurry or pixelated photo and
unprofessional quality.

Notice one thing these photos also have in common?

They are not properly sized for EventUp! Watch our

video to learn more about why photos matter.

Dark with no natural light. 

https://tripleseat.com/blog/why-your-venue-needs-quality-images-and-how-to-get-them/
https://366882.fs1.hubspotusercontent-na1.net/hubfs/366882/EventUp%20-%20Content/TS-24-22_EventUp_Checklist_V1%20-%20EventUp%20Listing%20Optimization%20Checklist.pdf
https://youtu.be/Aozm5OJ_pOw


Lesson No. 3: 
Embrace your space!

#BragAboutYourself

Best Practice: Include at least

one photo of each space to

also use as inspiration for the

area description.

Re-read the description of

Tony's Lounge above to see

how well the description

matches our photo of the

space! 

Each private event space or area should

have its own labeled section.

What to include in each description:

Description of space 

Ideal events to hold in space

How many guests it can hold

Unique details that make the space

one-of-a-kind (menu, design, etc.)

Include keywords and phrases within

descriptions to help with the overall

Search Engine Optimization of the listing.

Include details for a full buyout and upsell

your entire space!

 

Another way to help give your guests a view of your space is to provide a virtual

site visit! Read our blog post about how to easily record your own video to use as

a virtual site visit and add to your EventUp listing.

https://eventupblog.tripleseat.com/how-to-record-video-to-use-as-virtual-site-visits

